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Garden
Parties

Entertaining

DIKE’S KITCHEN
Trust us to cater
for your guests

Why not hire our Craft
Gin Bar, complete with an
expert mixologist!

Here at Dike’s Kitchen
in Stalbridge, north
Dorset, is where we
cook everything from
scratch for Dike & Son,
your local independent
supermarket and caf´e, family-run since 1851.
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It’s also the culinary hub of our catering
business, which has grown over the past five
years into a thriving and trusted provider for
every type of function, from weddings and
fairs to exhibition launches, private parties,
barbecues and funeral teas.
We use quality ingredients, sourced locally
where possible, to suit your budget, and can
cater for all dietary needs, including gluten
free and vegan – see page 11.
We’re happy to supply a fully staffed bar if
required, or just drinks, with free glass hire.
We also offer a full refund on any unused
booze (terms apply).
Call us to book an appointment on 01963
362204 or email catering@dikes-direct.co.uk
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We make lasagnes and quiches for our deli
counter, prepare fresh sandwiches and salads
to go, create custards, sauces and delicious
puddings.

Thirsty
work!
Enjoy a pre-packed picnic complete with drinks, chilled
and ready for you to collect on the way.

Designing a
safer service

Whether it’s a small
celebration picnic,
a garden party or a
full-scale wedding,
we offer solutions for
safely catering for your
guests, such as
individual picnic boxes,
hampers and trays for pre-packed meals.
We can also supply staff to serve your buffet,
cook a barbecue and run the bar, leaving you
time to enjoy the party – and no washing up!

From Champagnes,
Cocktails & Pimms
Cups, to kegs of Ale
and Cider, we can
supply all your drink
needs.
Hire our Rustic Bar,
with staff or DIY– and
there’s no set up fee!
We offer a variety of
options for running
your bar, including
free, subsidised or a
pay bar, depending
on your budget – and
we can apply for the
licence if you are
going to be charging
for your drinks.
Enjoy free glass hire
and a full refund on
any unused booze
(terms apply).
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Blue sky
weddings
There’s lots of creative thinking
currently happening on the subject of
weddings – afternoon teas, celebrations
in fields and barbecues in the garden
are all up for consideration.

Left, let us host your
wedding barbecue,
a popular hot food
choice for a garden
party celebration.
We make cheese
wedding cakes to
order, to suit your
taste and budget –
an ideal way to serve

a light supper for your
evening guests, with
fruit and biscuits.
We have options for
free or paying bars
to help you spread the
cost, both staffed and
DIY – and we offer a
refund on any unused
booze (terms apply).

The main need is for flexibility, and
there’s where we come in. As a small
local catering business with over
150 years’ experience behind us, we’ll
help you plan your day safely and
confidently for you and all of your
guests.

devising a delicious menu for the
daytime as well as through the evening.

We can guide you through the whole
process, from setting a budget per head,
choosing the drinks for your reception
as well as the bar arrangements, to

You can trust Dike’s Kitchen to keep
your guests happy and safe throughout
your special day! Call us on 01963
362204 to make an appointment.
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The
Main
Event
We can help you
design a bespoke
buffet to fit your
budget and dietary
requirements,
including gluten
free, vegetarian
or vegan

Most of our food is sourced locally, with West
Country cheeses, meats from Rawston Farm Butchery
near Blandford and The Story Pig near Sherborne.
Taylors of Bruton supply our bread rolls.
All our quiches, sausage rolls, salads and sandwiches
are made in-house at Dike’s Kitchen in Stalbridge.
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Indulgent
desserts
All of these exquisite
desserts are created locally
for us by Victoria O’ Brien,
made freshly to order
with quality ingredients.
Because of this, we need at
least three days’ notice
See Page 19 for details of prices,
portions and minimum orders.
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High
Tea
We’ve seen many
baking trends come
and go since Harold
Dike started his
grocery business in
1851, but one thing’s
for sure, a proper
afternoon tea with
plenty of sandwiches,
scones and cake has
never gone out of
fashion.
Mini quiches and
sausage rolls have
been added to the
menu choices, as
these transform it into
a more substantial
meal option for a
wake or a high tea.
Every exquisite bite
is freshly made to
order, using quality
local ingredients
wherever possible.
See Pages 17-18 for
details of prices and
portions. We can also
supply cake stands, tea
urns and coffee flasks.
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The finer details
Here’s where you can start to plan your event and work out a price per
head. The menu variations are endless, so the best option is to ring us
to make an appointment, where we can sit down with you over a cup
of coffee and help you put together a menu to suit your budget.

KEY TO SYMBOLS
3
V

How many days’
notice required
Can make suitable
for vegetarians

P
B

Returnable black
plastic bowl/platter
Arrives boxed and
will need a plate

R Comes in a
returnable dish
or bowl, please
wash up, thank you

Vegan option
option
Vegan

(V) (In text) Vegetarian

Canap´es

Guide:
Allow three
12 pieces: £12.99 Canapés per person
for a drinks party
Bases:
or as a starter
Pumpernickel, Blinis,
before a main
White Bread Pillows
course
Locally-made Blue Vinny
or Cheddar Cheese Scones
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Mini Fruit Kebabs

Mini Burger Sliders

Our Standard Pizzas

Strawberries, Grapes,
Melon & Kiwi on a stick –
or choose a mixed Salad
Skewer instead.
Minimum order 10 Kebabs
Price per Stick
95p

Made with Rawston Farm
Beef and Taylor’s Brioche
Rolls, with cheese and
garnish. Cooked (cold)
or raw for you to cook.
8 Portions: £14.99

Thin crust 12-inch pizzas,
made to order in Dike’s
Kitchen. Toppings include:
Cheese & Tomato (V)
Mediterranean
Vegetable (V)
Triple Cheese (V)
Ham and Pineapple
Cheeseburger
Barbecue Chicken
Price per Pizza: £5.29
Beef Ragu
Spicy Piri-Piri Chicken
Sun-dried Tomato, Rocket
and Mozzarella
Goats Cheese with
Caramelised Onion
Price per Pizza: £5.99

Vegan Pizzas

Three Sheese
Margherita Hawaiian
Exotic Funghi Feast
Mediterranean Vegetable
Price per Pizza: £4.49

Individual Canapes:
Mango & Prawn Skewers
Dolcelatte stuffed Figs
wrapped in Parma Ham
Devilled Quail’s Eggs (V)
Smoked Salmon & Cream
Cheese Rotollos
Yorkshire Puddings stuffed
with Beef & Horseradish,
topped with Beetroot Relish
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Our Posh Pizzas:

Toppings:
Beetroot Cream Cheese
& Quail’s Egg (V)
Brie & Cranberry (V)
(Our Cheddar or Blue
Vinny Scones are perfect
topped with this!)
Goat’s Cheese with
Shallots & Chilli Jam (V)
Cheese & Onion Mayo (V)
Prawn & Guacamole
Smoked Salmon &
Cream Cheese
Crab, Lime & Chilli
Ham & Mustard Mayo
Pesto, Cream Cheese &
Parma Ham
Chicken & Chorizo

Home-made Pizzas

V

Children’s Mini Pizzas

Above: mango & prawn
skewers. We can also
make vegan, gluten free
and dairy free canapés

Home-made Cheese &
Tomato Pizza with a choice
of extra toppings. Serves 4
Price per Pizza: £3.29
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Carrot/Cucumber
Sticks with Houmous
A platter of Salad Sticks of
your choice (Celery, Red
Peppers, etc also available)
with a Houmous Dip.
Serves 10-12
£8.99
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P

V

Kids’ Sandwiches
Brown or white bread filled
with Peanut Butter, Nutella,
Jam, Ham or Cheese (other
fillings available).
20 triangles/rolls
£12
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Cheese Hedgehog
Our cute little Hedgehog
will delight the kids –
topped with chunks of
Cheese with Pineapple,
Celery or Grapes.
Serves 10-12
£5.99
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Bar hire:
We can help you
set up your free or
charge bar, we offer
free glass hire and we’ll
give you a full refund on
any unused booze!* Call
01963 362204
*terms apply
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Dike’s Kitchen Deli Dishes, made freshly to
traditional recipes with quality ingredients
Take the easy route for your lunch or supper party with
one of our traditional oven-baked favourites. Simply heat
and serve with your choice of vegetables or salad.

Fish Pie
Our very popular Fish Pie
is made with Smoked
Haddock, Cod & Salmon in
a Creamy Sauce, topped
with Mashed Potato & Peas.

Cottage Pie
Local Minced Beef in a rich
Sauce with Mushrooms,
Onions & Carrots topped
with Creamy Mash & Dorset
Red (Smoked Cheddar).

Salad Selection

Home-made Quiches

Cold Meat Platter

Cheese Platter (V)

Florida Salad (V)
Moroccan Cous Cous (V)
Coleslaw (V)
Potato Salad (V)
1 bowl (serves 6-8) £4.99
Coronation Chicken
1 bowl (serves 6-8)
£9.99
Mixed Green Salad (V)
1 bowl (serves 4)
£2.99

Our Quiches are made
freshly to order, using local
Eggs and Cream. Gluten
free also available.
Salmon & Asparagus
Cheese & Onion (V)
Quiche Lorraine
Roasted Vegetables (V)
Broccoli & Blue Vinny (V)
Serves about 12 people
1 Quiche: £19.99

Beef, Turkey & our own
award-winning Gammon
Serves about 12-14
30 slices: £25.00

Cheddar, Dorset Red, Brie,
Stilton & Wensleydale
with Cranberries*
Approx 45 pieces: £25.00
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Shepherd’s Pie

B

Roasted Veg Lasagne

Coleslaw
Moroccan Cous Cous
Vegan Potato Salad
Vegan Slaw
1 bowl (serves 6-8) £4.99
Mixed Green Salad
1 bowl (serves 4) £2.99

Oven Roasted Vegetables
layered with a Creamy
Wyke’s Cheddar Béchamel
Sauce, topped with
Mozzarella & Parmesan (V).

Carrot/Cucumber Sticks
with Houmous
Celery, Red Peppers, etc
also available.
Serves 10-12
£8.99

Local minced Beef Ragu,
layered with a Béchamel
Sauce and fresh Tomatoes,
topped with Mozzarella &
Parmesan Cheese.

3
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8 Servings per Deli Dish
£34.99
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Chicken Drumsticks
and Thighs

Chicken Breast
Goujons

Served cold
12 pieces: £11.99

Home-made, served cold
12 pieces: £4.99
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Vegan Salads

P

V

An authentic recipe, made
from scratch in Dike’s
Kitchen, with Carrots, Peas
and minced Lamb from
Rawston Farm Butchery.

Beef Lasagne
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P
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Mini Quiches
Perfect for a picnic or for a
more substantial afternoon
tea, we make these to order.
Gluten free available.
Goat’s Cheese and
Caramelised Onion (V)
Mediterranean
Vegetables (V)
Quiche Lorraine
Serves 1 or 2
Mini Quiche: £2.09
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Cocktail Sausages

Mini Sausage Rolls

Story Pig Sausages with
Chilli Jam or Red Onion
Marmalade
Served cold
20 pieces: £9.99

Plain, Onion Marmalade,
Chilli, Cheese & Onion (V),
or Vegan Sausage Rolls
Served cold
20 pieces: £9.99
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* Price will depend on cheeses selected
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Dike & Son Superstore & Event Catering, Ring Street, Stalbridge Dorset DT10 2NB
Tel: 01963 362204 Email: catering@dikes-direct.co.uk www.dikes-direct.co.uk
Open seven days a week: Monday-Saturday 8am to 8pm, Sunday 10am to 4pm

